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FLIGHT DYNAMICS

Flying qualities or handling factors are
engineered into the aircraft design
As pilots, we like good looking aircraft that are responsive to our
control. Here’s an analysis of what gives an airplane that sweet feel.
By Nihad Daidzic, PhD, ScD
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Figure 1:
Body axes definitions
and 6-DOF model
of a rigid airplane
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characteristics (eg, FARs/CSs 23, 25,
27, 29 for airplanes and helicopters).
The entire domain of stability can
be divided into 2 main categories:
static and dynamic. Static stability
considers only the initial trend or the
short-time response to in-light disturbances. Inherent static stability is
essential in civilian aircraft designs.
On the other hand, dynamic stability represents long-term response to
disturbance (perturbation). Equilibrium is deined as a state in which the
vector sum of all forces (aerodynamic, propulsive, gravity) acting on an
aircraft is zero and the vector sum of
all the moments (torques) acting on
an aircraft is also zero. This ensures
the absence of any translational and/
or angular acceleration in the bodyixed frames of reference.
Regarding the aircraft’s response,
the stability can be positive (stable),
neutral (indifferent) or negative (unstable). Dynamic stability response
can be oscillatory (damped or convergent, undamped, and divergent)
or asymptotic (dead-beat or aperiodic) where the aircraft returns to its
original equilibrium monotonically
and smoothly without oscillations.
In terms of magnitude of distur-

PITCH

bance we talk about the linear stability if the initial disturbance is small
and the nonlinear stability if the amplitude of disturbance is signiicant.
Nonlinear stability problems require
numerical mathematical methods to
solve systems of coupled nonlinear
differential equations of light dynamics. Further, the stability is evaluated for stick-free and stick-ixed
conditions. The stick-ixed response
is always more stable (or less unstable). Most large airplanes utilize
stick-ixed irreversible hydraulically-powered light controls with no
direct force-feedback. Hence, artiicial or Q-feel feedback systems for
pilot sensory perception.
Static stability
We can demonstrate static stability
by observing the motion of marbles
on concave, convex and lat surfaces
as illustrated in Figure 2. The steeper
the sides of the constraints, the more
stable or unstable dynamic system
is. Neutral stability designates the
boundary between the stable and
the unstable condition. While, for
example, certiication rules require
that an airplane be absolutely stat-
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light dynamics is an aerospace
engineering discipline that addresses aircraft stability and
controllability. It is also mathematically very intensive and is traditionally the most dificult in the pilot
training curriculum. Ultimately, it
does not matter how good steadystate performance of an aircraft design is if its lying (handling) qualities
are deicient. Paradoxically, the irst
airplane Wright Flyer, was statically
and dynamically unstable, had large
control authority, and was dificult
to ly. We’ve come a long way since
those early days, but stability is still
vitally important in aircraft design
and light ops. The focus of this article will be airplane stability.
Aircraft operate in 3-dimensional space (3D) and in a rigid-mode
aircraft possess 6 degrees-of-freedom (6-DOF). These include 3
translational movements (forward,
sideways and vertical) of its center
of gravity (CG) and 3 angular body
rotations (pitching, rolling and yawing) around its CG. The rotations are
deined for a system of axes (longitudinal, lateral and vertical) that intersect in CG as illustrated in Figure 1.
Pitch is around the lateral axis, roll
is around the longitudinal axis, and
yaw or directional stability is around
the vertical axis.
Aircraft roll and yaw rotations are
intimately coupled (cross-coupling)
and we thus talk about the lateral-directional (L-D) stability. No airplane
is truly rigid and ininitely many aero-elastic stability modes exist which
will sometimes seriously interfere
with the 6-DOF rigid modes (eg
high-speed light).
Aircraft certiied for civilian use
have to demonstrate certain stability
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ically stable in pitch, yaw and roll,
too much stability impairs maneuverability and the need for large and
powerful controls emerges. Inherent
stability opposes changes in light
paths. Trade-off between many conlicting requirements is sought when
designing aircraft stability and control. According to FARs/CSs 25.171
to 25.177, T-category airplanes are
required to be statically stable in all
3 angular motions.
Using mathematical linear stability
theory we can deine stability coeficients and/or stability derivatives in
pitch, roll and yaw. Computational luid dynamics (CFD) and wind
tunnel (WT) experiments are also
used to evaluate stability coeficients
computationally and experimentally
in design phases. Since the 1970s,
the aerospace industry has used
CFD (Pro Pilot, Dec 2016, p 92) to
estimate stability derivatives and
coeficients (originally, PANAIR by
Boeing, QUADPAN by Lockheed,
and MCAERO by McDonnell-Douglas). However, neither WTs or CFD
are perfect and ultimately the light
testing phase will deliver the inal
results which will also vary with
the Mach (M) number, altitude, and
other factors. USAF Stability and
Control DATCOM report contains
comprehensive collection of aerodynamic stability and control prediction methods and is widely used
in aerospace industry. A good reference and guide for light testing of
FAR 25 prototypes can be found in
AC 25-7C (2012).
To be statically stable in pitch,
an airplane must generate negative
pitching moment (negative slope
of the overall pitching moment)
characteristics as the AOA (or CL)
is increased above trimmed values.
Additionally, at the zero AOA the
pitching moment must be positive
(nose up). Such pitch stiffness (stat-

ic resistance to pitch change) comes
from the traditional tail placement,
while the wings, fuselage, and propulsive thrust are mostly destabilizing. The trimmed airplane will then
most often return to its equilibrium
after undergoing damped oscillations. The statically stable airplane in
pitch possesses longitudinal dihedral
and the CG is located forward of the
so called neutral point (NP) deining
positive “static margin.”
To be stable in yaw an airplane
must possess positive directional or
weathercock stability meaning that
it must always turn into the relative
wind neutralizing any sideslip. By
convention the right sideslip is positive and the right restoring yawing
moment is positive. The principal
guarantor of the directional stability
is the vertical tail (stabilizer). A way
to increase directional stability without increasing vertical tail surface is
to sweep it and add dorsal and/or
ventral ins. Dorsal ins act as strakes
increasing vortex lift and causing
vertical tail to stall at higher AOAs.
However, dorsal ins may also add
too much lateral stability.
Ventral ins located below or in
line with the airplane’s CG will improve directional stability while not
affecting overall dihedral effect and
may even reduce it. While positive
directional stability requires an airplane to turn into sideslip, the lateral
(sometimes called dihedral) stability
implies rolling away from the sideslip
and the coeficient of rolling moment
is negative with respect to the sideslip. Rolling to the left signiies negative (stable) restoring rolling moment
due to positive right sideslip angle.
The main contributor to lateral stability is wing dihedral and, to a lesser
extent, sweepback. However, sweepback is also the main offender in the
L-D dynamic mode called Dutch Roll
(DR). High wing design may often

Figure 2: Concept of static
stability illustrated with a
marble in the gravitational field.

need substantial negative dihedral or
“anhedral” to reduce excessive lateral stability (eg, Antonov An-225 Mriya, BAe 146/AVRO RJ, Lockheed C5
Galaxy, etc).
Dynamic stability
Dynamic stability can also be positive, neutral and negative (unstable).
Dynamic stability is concerned with
the time history of motion after the
original disturbance disappeared.
The 2 important parameters in oscillatory response are the damping
ratio and the time-period of oscillations (or times to double or halve
the initial disturbance). The period of
oscillations is inversely proportional to the frequency of oscillations.
With damping ratio equal zero, undamped (harmonic) oscillations will
occur, while the value of 1 signiies
critically-damped (asymptotic/aperiodic) dynamic system. Values larger
than 1 indicate overdamped behavior. Negative damping ratio signiies
diverging oscillations and asymptotic instability (larger than 1).
Just like in the static stability case,
the longitudinal (pitch) modes are
decoupled from the L-D dynamic
modes for most airplanes and hence
both can be treated separately. An
airplane can be statically stable
while simultaneously it is dynamically unstable. However, the opposite is not possible. Amazingly
as it may seem, many airplanes are
dynamically unstable in some rotational modes. In fact that is permissible because the time to double
the disturbance amplitude may be
very long, say 20 to 100 seconds or
more. Some airplanes are naturally
(non-augmented) slightly unstable in
certain modes and the oscillations
are weakly diverging. That could be
the case for the longitudinal long-period oscillation (LPO), also called
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Variable-stability Grumman Gulfstream II jet has been used as a Space Shuttle trainer mimicking
flight dynamics and handling qualities of the, now retired, reusable orbiter.

phugoid mode. Similarly, many
non-augmented stability airplane
designs prefer weak spiral asymptotic divergence (more directional than
lateral stability) instead of dangerous
heading/directional divergence. The
oscillatory, annoying, and potentially dangerous high-altitude highAOA DR yawing-rolling mode exists
when insuficient directional stability is built in. There is nothing in
FAR/CS 25.181 regarding dynamic
stability that requires phugoid longitudinal and/or the spiral L-D modes
to be stable. Only short-period oscillations (SPOs) and DRs must be positively stable.
Longitudinal dynamic stability:
Short-period and phugoid modes
Dynamic pitch stability has 2 distinct longitudinal modes: SPOs and
LPO. Both modes are illustrated in
Figure 3. According to FAR 25.181,
the SPO mode must be heavily
damped (stick free and ixed) as it
can become hazardous inducing
porpoising pitch motion. SPO mode
is characterized by almost constant
speed and signiicant AOA changes causing large wing-loading variations. Typically, the SPO periods
are in the range of 1–3 seconds and
must be heavily damped, with times
to halve disturbance amplitude of
about half-a-second or less. Pilots
have little control over SPO and
trying to “pump” yoke/stick (PIO
scenario) on landings could cause
resonance condition leading to hard
touchdowns, bounce, balloon, stalls,
and even structural failures. Larger
horizontal tails increase pitch damping but also pitch stiffness. The lag in
main wing downwash (circulation)
effects on the horizontal tail plays
signiicant role in SPO damping.
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LPO mode is characterized by
annoyingly long periods and often
weakly damped or even slightly diverging pitching oscillations. Unfortunately, a phugoid was one of the
contributing factors in the uncontrolled crash landing of the United
Airlines DC10 (N1819U) in Sioux
City IO in July 1989. Unlike SPOs,
the phugoids occur at almost constant AOA with exchange of kinetic energy (airspeed) and potential
height-energy (altitude). Unfortunately, the damping factor of phugoids is inversely proportional to
the aerodynamic eficiency (E=L/D).
The phugoid period is proportional to airspeed. Very eficient longrange cruiser aircraft have, therefore,
slightly damped phugoids requiring
altitude-hold AP-mode. Hand lying
such airplanes for extended periods
at high altitudes would be quite fatiguing. However, early handling
quality studies found that pilot opinion of lying qualities is not correlated to phugoid dynamics (unless too
rapid). Less experienced pilots often make the mistake of constantly
re-trimming the aircraft, but trim is
not a problem with phugoids. Longitudinal LPO mode can become
unstable in transonic and supersonic
light due to low cruise aerodynamic eficiency. Interestingly, FAR/CS
25.181 (dynamic stability) does not
deine required phugoid periods and/
or damping ratios or even state that it
must be inherently stable.
Lateral-Directional dynamic
stability: spirals and dutch-rolls
In traditional airplane designs,
the lateral (roll) and directional
modes (yaw) are strongly coupled
(cross-coupled) and the disturbance
in one will cause response in the

other as well. There are 3 main L-D
stability modes: aperiodic spiral, roll
subsidence, and oscillatory DR. We
can immediately disregard the rollmode which is normally heavily
damped (unless stalled). DR mode
is especially annoying at high altitudes while lying at high AOAs and
could become unstable leading to a
loss of control. DR is out-of-phase
yawing-rolling motion. Jets usually
utilize yaw-dampers (active rudder
control) to prevent DR occurrence.
Pilot action may actually aggravate
DR and the low density of air at high
altitudes does not help attenuate oscillations.
An airplane designer can adjust
aperiodic spiral mode or DR mode,
but not both independently without active-control augmentation. If
directional stability is increased by
increasing the vertical stabilizer, the
DR mode will decrease, but the spiral
mode, which generally experiences
little sideslip, will diverge resulting
in asymptotically increased rolling,
yawing, pitching down, and accelerating with the tightening downward
spiral as a inal outcome. However,
the time to double bank angle in spiral divergence is long enough and
will be corrected instinctively by
pilots. Nevertheless, when lying in
IMC without autopilot, even gentle
spiral instability may become objectionable. Interestingly, spiral divergence reduces DR tendency.
To improve lateral and reduce directional (D) stability, a designer
could, for example, increase the dihedral effect of the wing, add some
sweepback, and make the vertical
stabilizer smaller. But that’s not a
good idea without redundant stability augmentation systems (SAS).
If an airplane experiences sideslip
(directional AOA), it will roll away
from it and D-stability may not be
strong enough and an airplane continually lies with signiicant sideslip.
This is hard to control since the correction requires constant rudder inputs. In extreme cases, the airplane
oscillates directionally and possibly
turns excessively sideways, vertical
tail stalls, main wing stalls (provoking spins) or structural failure occurs
irst. This is, so called, “heading or
directional divergence” and is absolutely to be avoided. The compromise can be to have gently diverging
aperiodic spiral mode with naturally good DR damping, or to make
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Figure 3. Short-period (left) and long-period or phugoid (right) longitudinal dynamic modes. Not to scale.

the airplane weakly stable in spiral
mode and have SAS (yaw dampers)
to prevent DR oscillations.
SAS, CAS, Q-feels and APs
Although the aircraft’s geometry
cannot change (other than for small
coniguration changes), the aerodynamic and stability coeficients do
change appreciably. The effect of
Mach and Reynolds numbers on the
lifting and drag characteristics, the effect of reduced density (damping) at
high altitudes, extension of laps and
landing gear, moments of inertia, possible inertial cross-coupling during
rapid maneuvers and other stability
factors, cause aircraft to behave starkly differently throughout the light
envelope. DRs are a good example.
High-altitude T-category airplanes
must have independent yaw dampers,
which are essentially rate controllers
acting to reduce uncommanded and
unwanted sideslips (yaw angle changes). Similarly, pitch dampers are used
to improve SPO pitch characteristics.
SASs are implemented to improve objectionable natural stability issues and
provide good handling characteristics
in the entire envelope. SASs use dedicated controllers and compensators
providing active light control superimposing its action over pilot’s inputs.
SAS is based on negative-feedback
systems, which actively change the
aircraft stability derivatives in light
and often utilizes a method of gain
scheduling. Modern digital stability
augmentation systems (DSAS) utilize
digital ly-by-wire (FBW) providing
redundant and fail-operational light
control with stability augmentation.
Super-augmentation is a method of
maintaining artiicial stability of naturally unstable airplanes (eg, General Dynamics F16 with negative
pitch static-margin). Stability impairs

performance and agility. Control
augmentation systems (CAS) are intended to control speciic modes and
provide the pilot with a speciic type
of response, such as, roll rate, pitch
rate, normal acceleration (g-force in
vertical direction), etc. CAS is mostly implemented in high-performance
military aircraft.
Autopilots provide pilot-relief
functions and are very different operationally from stability augmentation systems and artiicial control
feedback systems (Q-feel in irreversible hydraulic power systems). APs
use control laws to maintain specific, ixed light parameters (airspeed/
Mach, altitude, heading, VSI, etc) or
to be used in approach and navigation guidance. Unlike SAS, APs are
designed to actually move cockpit
controls (yokes, sticks) signaling required control delections to pilots.
Utilizing FBW technology makes integration and implementation of SAS
(DSAS), CAS, APs, and various envelope-protection systems relatively
simple and straightforward.
Fun to ly
Stability and control characteristics
of an aircraft design will receive the
pilot’s subjective inputs and feedback. Flying or handling qualities
is a separate aerospace discipline.
It is now implemented in the early
aircraft design phases with the goal
to provide good-to-excellent handling characteristics with minimum
design interventions and ixes for
production types. The lying qualities
will naturally depend on the type of
aircraft and the light phase. Many
different scales and classiications
(civilian and military) exist. We can
only mention the most popular scale
used in characterizing handling
qualities, ie, the Cooper-Harper

(1969) scale. Pilot opinion ratings of
3, 2, and 1 are given to lying quality
levels with 1 signifying fair-to-excellent aircraft characteristics requiring
only minimal-to-no pilot compensation for selected operations/tasks.
Conclusions
The degree of natural or inherent
static and dynamic stability has a
large inluence on lying qualities.
Passive geometric stability designs
are limited as many jet airplanes
have to operate over a wide range
of speeds and altitudes with substantial air density, Mach and Reynolds
number changes. High-speed aero-elastic modes considerably affect
aircraft behavior. Often SAS systems
have to be implemented to enable
the aircraft to operate satisfactorily
in the entire light envelope. Stability
& control of aircraft “beyond the operating envelope” (stalled and spinning) is gaining in importance due
to several high proile inlight-lossof-control accidents. However, this
is an extremely complicated problem and existing commercial 6-DOF
full light simulators are absolutely
not capable of faithfully reproducing such light regimes. Without
exaggeration we can say that light
dynamics is the science that makes
lying possible.
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